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BY THE BOARD:

On June 25, 2010, New Jersey Natural Gas Company ("NJNG" or the "Company") filed a
petition with the Board to approve, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-21, the Company's filing related to
its Societal Benefits Charge ("SBC") factors. NJNG requested Board approval to maintain its
existing overall SBC rate of $0.0719 per therm on an after-tax basis based on remediation
expenditures for the period July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 ("Remediation Year 2009") as
shown in the petition, with the rate to be effective October 1, 2010 or as of the date of the
Board Order in this proceeding. The factors included in the SBC are the Remediation
Adjustment ("RA") rate, the statewide Universal Service Fund ("USF") rate, and the New Jersey
Clean Energy Program ("NJCEP") rate.

BACKGROUND

RA Rate:

As part of the settlement of the Company's base rate case in BPU Docket No. GR91081383J,
the Board approved and established the remediation adjustment clause ("RAC") as the cost
recovery method by which the Company is permitted to recover its actual remediation costs
associated with the clean-up of former manufactured gas plant ("MGP") sites, on a deferred
basis, over a rolling-seven year period. On April 28, 2010, in BPU Docket No. GR09010076,
the Board authorized NJNG to increase its RA factor of $0.0260 per therm to $0.0324 per therm

after-tax.



According to NJNG, the filing in this docket supports a RA factor of $0.0328 per therm after-tax;
however, the Company is proposing to maintain its current RA factor of $0.0324 per therm
after-tax due to the minimal resulting increase in the rate required to recover the additional
costs. According to the petition, NJNG incurred actual RAC expenses of approximately $17.3
million for Remediation Year 2009. When adjusted under the approved RAC methodology to
reflect prior years' reconciliation and interest, the total recoverable RAC expenses are
approximately $20.7 million. NJNG maintains that the interest rate calculation used complies
with the Board's April 28, 2010 Order in Okt. No. GR09010076. The calculation reflects the
offset of deferred taxes, and reduces the annual SBC interest rate by 30 basis points through
September 30, 2009. Effective October 1, 2009 the SBC interest rate for NJNG is 3.03 percent
plus 60 basis points or 3.63 percent.

USF Rate:

The Board established the USF to help provide affordable electric and natural gas service to
eligible New Jersey residential customers. The Company had proposed a USF/Lifeline rate of
$0.0192 per therm after-tax as that was the statewide rate at the time the petition was filed.
However, on October 13, 2011, in docket number ER 11070397, the Board approved a new
statewide rate of $0.0185 per therm after-tax effective as of November 1, 20111 which will not
be affected by this filing.

NJCEP Rate:

On August 7, 2008, in the BPU Docket No. EO07030203, the Board established each utility's
level of expenditures for the statewide NJCEP for the calendar years 2009 through 2012.
According to the Company, its filing in this docket supports an after-tax NJCEP factor of
$0.0204 per thermo The Company is proposing to maintain its after-tax NJCEP factor of
$0.0203 per therm, since the increase necessary to recover NJNG's under recovery balance
and mandated contributions to the NJCEP through September 2011 would result in an
additional charge of $0.0001 per therm or 0.5 percent.

Following an exchange of discovery as well as several settlement conferences, on November
16, 2011, the Company, the Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") and Board Staff
(collectively known as "the Parties") entered into a stipulation resolving the issues raised in or
relating to the 2010 SBC filing and the Company's overall SBC billing factor, including its
related RA, USF/Lifeline and N_JCEP rates and factors.

The key provisions of the Stipulation are as follows:

.The Overall SBC Rate shall be maintained at $0.0712 per therm, after-tax, until
changed by further order of the Board.

.RA Factor:

The RA factor within the SBC rate shall continue to be $0.0324 per therm, after-
tax, until changed by further order of the Board.
All issues raised relating to the SBC, including RA expenditures incurred by NJNG

1 The rate for USF and Lifeline are collected through the SBC and are established on a statewide basis

through annual filings made each July. The NJNG SBC filing does not change the USF/Lifeline rate.
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during Remediation Year 2009, shall be deemed fully resolved except where
specifically deferred for further review.

.NJNG will incorporate in all future RA filings an analysis that includes a monthly
interest calculation supported by the monthly activity associated with remediation
expenditures, revenue recovery and the deferred income tax provision.

.Interest applicable to the Company's unamortized RA balance shall be
Calculated and will accrue on a monthly basis and shall be rolled into the RA
balance at the beginning of the next RA recovery year, starting October 1.

.The RA factor set for the above is based upon and reflects recoverable RA costs
of approximately $20.71 million2, which amount includes interest for the period
beginning October 1, 2008 through September 2009.

The USF/Lifeline shall be $0.0185 per therm, after tax, as approved by the Board on
October 13, 2011 in Docket No. ER 11070397 and shall continue to remain in effect
until changed by further order of the Board.

.The NJCEP shall continue to be $0.0203 per therm, after tax, and shall continue to
remain in effect until further order of the Board.

.NJNG will provide a final reconciliation of its annual RA factor recovery within ninety
(90) days of the completion of each RA recovery year, including the calculation of
actual volumes that recovered the RA factor and the resultant net expense or credit
amount which is to be carried over to the next recovery year. Recovery of RA factor
costs shall also continue to be subject to the same conditions as set forth in the
stipulations approved by the Board in December 21, 1994 Order in Docket No.
GR94070333, and the November 22, 1995 Order in BPU Docket No. GR95090409.

.NJNG expenditures that it recovers through the RA factor remain subject to audit.
Such audit may be through a review of the Company's Internal Audits or through any
other audit mechanism determined to be appropriate by the Board.

.NJNG represents that its RA filing in this 2010 SBC does not include the recovery of
any costs associated with Natural Resource Damage ("NRD") claims currently being
investigated by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. For the
2009 SBC period, $155 associated with NRD has been deferred with a total to-date
deferral of $86,807. This amount also does not include any deferred incentive
compensation related to NRD activities. The Parties stipulate and agree that the
Board should make no determination in this proceeding as to the reasonableness, or
the recoverability under the Company's RA clause, of NRD damages or related costs,
if any.

.NJNG represents that its 2010 SBG petition does not include a request for the
recovery of any incentive compensation paid to personnel who worked on MGP
remediation matters during the July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 time period and
the Parties agree that NJNG incentive compensation costs through June 30, 2009 in
the amount of $47,115.55 will be deferred. NJNG agrees to establish a separate sub-
account in the deferred remediation expenditure account to recognize deferred
incentive compensation associated with NJNG's internal MGP labor.

2 This amount does not include the costs associated with incentive compensation which, pursuant to

Paragraph 12 herein, the Parties agree to defer.
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.NJNG will continue to include with its RAC filings responses to the minimum filing
requirements ("MFRs") as set forth in this stipulation.

Administrative Law Judge McGee issued an Initial Decision on December 9, 2011 adopting the
Stipulation finding that the Parties have voluntarily agreed to the settlement and that the
settlement fully disposes of all issues in controversy and is consistent with the law.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

The Board having carefully reviewed the attached Initial Decision and the Stipulation HEREBY
FINDS that, subject to the terms and conditions set forth below, the Initial Decision and the
Stipulation fully dispose of all issues in controversy are reasonable, in the public interest, and in
accordance with the law. Accordingly, the Board HEREBY ADOPTS the Initial Decision and the
Stipulation in their entirety, and HEREBY INCORPORATES their terms and conditions as if fully

set forth herein.

The Board HEREBY ORDERS that the Company's overall SBC rate shall be $0.0712 per
therm, after-tax, and shall continue to remain in effect until changed by further order of the
Board. The Board HEREBY DIRECTS the Company to file conforming tariff sheets within five

(5) business days of the service of this Order.

The Company's SBC expenditures will remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and
Order shall not preclude nor prohibit the Board from taking any actions determined to be

appropriate as a result of any such audit.

DATED: I J ~cI/2- BOARD OF PUBLIC UTiliTIES
/°/) BY:

~//1. ~
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PRESIDENT /
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NICHOLAS ASSEL TA
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State of New Jersey
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

INITIAL DI:CISION

SETTLEMOO
OAL DKT. NO. PUC 10888-10

AGENCY DKT. NO. GR10060433

IN THE MATTER OF NEW JERSEY NATURAL

GAS COMPANY ANNUAL REVIEW AND

REVISION OF SOCIETAL BENEFITS CHARGE

FACTORS FOR 2010

Tracey Thayer, Esq" for petitioner, New Jersey Natural Gas

Anne Marie Shatto, Deputy Attorney General, for respondent, Board of Public

Utilities (Paula Dow, Attorney General of Ne , Jersey, attorney)

Babette Tenzer, Deputy Attorney General, for Division of Rate Counsel (Paula

Dow, Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney)

Record Closed November 17, 2011 Decided December 6, 2011

BEFORE LELAND S. MCGEE, ALJ

On October 6, 2010, this matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative

Law (OAL) for hearing as a contested case pursuant to ~.J.S.A. 52:148-1 to-15 and

N.J.S.A. 52:14F 1 to- 13. A telephone conference was held on August 2, 2011 and

during that time, the parties advised the undersigned that a settlement had been

New Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Employer



OAL DKT. NO. PUG 10888-10

reached between the parties. A Settlement Agreement was prepared and signed by

the parties on November 16, 2011, indicating the terms of the agreement. A copy of

the executed Settlement Agreement is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

have reviewed the record and the terms of settlement and I FIND:

1 The parties have voluntarily agreed to the settlement as evidenced by

their agreement or their representatives' agreement as set forth above.

2, The settlement fully disposes of all issues in controversy and is consistent

with the law.

I CONCLUDE that this agreement meets the requirements of N.J.A.C~ 1 :1-19.1

and that the settlement should be approved. I approve the settlement and therefore

ORDER that the parties comply with the settlement terms and that these proceedings

be concluded.

I hereby FILE my initial decision with the BOARCI OF PUBLIC UTILITIES for

consideration,

2
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This recommended decision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, which by law is authorized to make a final decision in

this matter. If the Board of Public Utilities does not adopt, modify or reject this decision

within forty-five days and unless such time limit is otherwise extended, this

recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A.

52:14B-10.

,/~/',,-£,/2:--

December 6. 2011

DATE
-

LELAND S. MCGEE, ALJ

/)~CI~Date Received at Agency:

DEC -9 201L v, 91~~b+QRA~IO~

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

Date Mailed to Parties:

sej

Attachment
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)
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)
)

IN THE MATrER OF THE PETITION OF
NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY
FOR THE ANNUAL REVIEW AND
REVISION OF SOCIETAL BENEFITS
CLAUSE (SBC) FACTORS FOR CALENDAR
YEAR 2010

STIPULA nON

APPEARANCES :

Tracey Thayer, Esq., New Jersey Natural Gas Company for the Petitioner, New Ja:sey Natmal
Gas Company

Henry M. Ogden, Esq., Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel, and Felicia Thomas-Friel, Esq.,
Deputy Rate Counsel, (Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director)

Alex Moreau, Esq. and Veronica Beke, Esq., Deputy Attorneys General, for tho Staff of the
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (paula T. Dow, Attorney GenCf'a1 ofNcw Jersey)

THE HONORABLE LELAND s. MCGEE
PRESWING ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

TO:

1. On June 25, 2010, New Jersey Natural Gas Company ("NJNG" or the

"Company") filed ita annual petition in Docket No. GRIO060433 seeking approval from the

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("BPU" or the "BoaIdN) for NINO' 8 proposed Societal

Benefits C1ause ("SBC") factors for calendar year 2010 (the "2010 SBC"). In its 2010 petition

SBC petition, the Company proposed to leave unchanged ita ov«al1 SBC ratel. The factors

1

SO.018S etf~vc No~ber I, 2011. As a resuJt, NJNG'. afta'-18X SBC fact« is SO.0712 per tham dfective
NovcmbtZ 1,2011.
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included in the SBC for NJNO are the Remediation Adjustment (" RA") rate, the statewide

Universal Service Fund ("USF") rate, and the New Jersey Clean Energy Program ("NJCEP/)

rate.

2. The SBC was established within the Electric DOO)unt and Energy Competition

Act ("EDECA"). N.J.S.A. 48:3-49 ~ ~ Pum18nt to the Board Order dated March 30,2001

approving a stipulabon in BPU Docket Nos. GX99030121 and 0099030123 (the "Unbundling

Order"), NINO received approval to implement and assess an SBC as a ~n-bypassable CbaI:gC

'applicable to customers.

3. The SBC factors include the RA f~tor. created for the recovery of costs

associated with tho clean-up of former MOP sites; the statewide USF program. which is a fund

established by the Board to make the cost of electricity and natw'al gas more affordable to

qualifying residential customers in New Jersey; the Lifeline program, which provides assistance

with heating costs to qualifYing low-income elderly and disabled persons; and the NJCEP

charge, which is designed to recover costs incun'ed for the Company's allocated share of

statewide energy effici~y and renewable energy expernitures.

4. In ita 2010 SBC, the Company proposed to maintain the then existing overall SBC

rate of $0.0719 per thelm on an after-tax basis and to maintain each of the then current

underlying SBC factors: the ex.islinB RA rate of $0.0324 per th~ (Exhibit B), the USF/Lifcline

rate of $0.0192 per therm, and the NICEP rate of $0.0203 per theml (Exhibit C). all on an after-

tax basis. The Company also requested that the BPU approve the Company's remediation

expenditures for the period July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 ("Remediation Year 2009") to

be eff~tive Octobt2-1, 2010 or 88 of the date of the Board Ord« in this proceeding.

-2-



s. Public hearings in this proceeding were held on August 10,2010 in Rockaway

Township, New Jersey, and on August II, 2010 in Freehold Township, New Jersey, at which

Suzanne Pablaudo, then-BPU Legal Specialist, presided. No memlbCIS of the public ~ at

any of the public hearings. In October, 2010, the Company' 8 2010 SBC was transmitted to the

Office of Administrative Law as a contested case and the Honomble Leland S. McGee has been

assigned to the case.

6. NJNG has received and responded to all discovay requests that have been

propounded in this proceeding by Board Staff and by tho Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate

Counsel").

7. Representatives of NJNG, Board Staff and Rate Counsel ( collectively, the

"Parties"), the only parties to this proceeding, have discussed ilie marten at issue in this

proceeding. Based upon those discussions. the Parnes have reached an agreement to enter into

this Stipulation in resolution of all issues raised in or relating to the 2010 SBC and the

Company's overall SBC billing factor, including its related RA, USF/Lifeline and NJCEP rates

and factors.

8. Specifically, based upon and subject to the tenns and conditions set forth h~

the Parties STIPULATE AND AGREE as follows:

(a) Overall SBC Rate. The Company's oveIa11 SBC rate Mall be maintained at

order of the Board.

2 The rates for USF and Lifcline are collected through the SBC and are establishcd on a Statewide basis

through annual filings made each July. The NJNG SBC filing doca not impact the USF/Lifeline rate. On
Octobrs 13,2011, in BPU Docket No. ER11070397, the Board approved a USF/LifeIine after-tax rate of

-3-



(b) RA Factor.

(i) The Company' 8 RA factor within thc SBC rate shall continue to

be $0.0324 per therm, after-tax, (Exhibit B) and shall continuc to remain in effect unb1 changed

by further order of the Board.

(ii) All issues raised by the Company's filing herein relating to the

SBC, including RA expenditures incUITed by the Company dwing Remediation Year 2009, have

been examined and shall be deemed fully resolved.

(ill) The Company agrees to incorporate in all futurc RA filings an

analysis to include a monthly interest calculation supported by the monthly activity associated

with remediation expenditures, revenue recovery and the deferred income tax provision.

(iv) Interest applicable to die Company's unamortized RA balance

shall be calculated and will accIUe on a monthly basis and shall be rolled into the RA balance at

the beginning of the next RA recovery year. commencing on October 1.

(v) Tho RA factor set for the above is based upon and reflects

recovl2'able RA costs of approximately $20.71 million) (Exh1'bit B). which amount includes

interest for the period beginning October 1,2008 through September 2009. The current period

RAC costs ~ $17.3 millionwi1h the rolling seven-yearav~gebeing $19.6 million.

(c) USF/LifeliDe. ~ USF/Lifeline statewide rate eff~tive November 1,2011 shall

be $0.0185 per therm, after tax, as approved by the Board on October 13,2011 in Docket No.

BRII070397 and shall continue to remain in effect until changed by fm1her order of the Board.

$0.0185 cffcctive Novcmbc- I, 2011. As a raWt, NJNG'safter-tax SBC factor it $0.0712 per thcrm
e~vcNovcmbcr I, 2011.

3 This amount does not include the costs asaociatcd with incentive compensation which, purwuant to

Paragraph 12 ~ the Parties agree to defer.
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(d) NJCEP. The Company's NJCEP rate shall continuo to bc $0.0203 per

thenn, after tax, (Exhibit C) and shall continuo to remain in effect until changod by further order

of the Board.

9. The Company agrees to provide a final ~nci1iatiOD of its annual RA factor

recoVely within ninety (90) days of the completion of each RA recovery year, which

reconciliation will include the calculation of actual volumes that rccov~ the RA factor and the

~su1tant net expense or credit amount which is to be camoo oVer' to the next recovcry year.

Recovery and adjustments of the RA factor is subject to the Parties" review of NJNO"s RA

expenditures and reconciliation thereof in NINO's next SBC proceeding. Recovery of RA

Factor costs shall also continue to be subjex:t to tho same conditions as set forth in the

Stipulations approved by the Bo8Id in its December 21, 1994 Order Adopting Initial Decision in

BPU Docket No. GR94070333, and its November 22, 1995 Decision aM Order Adopting Initial

Decision and Stipulation in BPU Docket No. GR95090409.

10. As part of this Stipulation, the Parties agree that expmditures tho Company

~velS through the RA factor are subjC(:t to audit Such audit may be through a review of the

Company's Intcrnal Audits conducted in relation to costs associated with this proceeding, or

through any other audit mcchani"m deteImined to be appropriate by the Board.

11 The Company represents that its RA filing in this 2010 SBC does not include the

rccovery of any AAm;n;stI'ative, legal, consulting or other costs associated with Natwal Resource

Damage ("NRDj claims C\UTentIy being investigated by the New Jersey Department of

Enviromnental Protection. For the 2009 SBC period, $155 associated with NRD has been

defenoed with a total to-date deferral of $86,807. This amount does not include any def~

incentive compensation related to NRD activities. The Parties accordingly stipulate and agree

-~-



that the BoaId should make no detClmination in this proceeding as! to the reasonabl~8, or the

recovcrabi1ity under the Company's RA clause, ofNRD damages or related costs, ifany. The

Parties expressly resexvo their rights to argue their respective positions on these and related

~ in future proceedings, as appropriate.

12. The Company represmts that its 2010 SBC petition does not include a request for

the recovery of any incentive compensation paid to NJNG peIS()nnel who worked on MOP

~ediation matters during the July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 time ftame and the Parties

agree that NJNG incentivc compensation costs through June 30, 2009 in the amount of

$47,115.55 will be defe11"ed. There are no NRD-related costs included in the $47,115.55. Upon

resolution of this case, NJNG agrees to establish a separate sub-account in the defelTed

~cdiation expenditure account to recognize defClTcd incentive compensation associated with

NINO's internal MOP labor.

13. The Company agrees that it will continue to include with its RAC filings

responses to the miDjmum filing requirements ("MFRs") as set forth in Exh1"bit A to this

stipuJation.

14. The Parties stipulate and agree that this Stipulation fully disposes of aU issues in

controversy in this proceeding, is consistent with law, and is in the public interest. This

Stipulation represents a mutual balancing of interests, contains inteniependent provisions and,

therefore, is intended to be accepted and approved in its en~ty. In the event any provision of

this Stipulation is not accepted and approved in its entirety by the Board, any Party aggrieved

thereby shall not be bo\md to proceed with this Stipulation and shall have the right to litigate aU

issues addressed herein to a conclusion. More particularly, in the event the Board, in any

applicable onier{s), does not adopt this Stipulation in its cn~ then any Party hereto is free to

-6-



pursue its then available legal remedies with respect to all issues Slidressed in this Stipulation as

though d1ia Stipulation had not been signed.

IS. Tho Parti~ further agree that they consider the Stipulation to be binding on them

for all purposes herein.

16. It is specifically undCl"Stood and agreed that this Stipulation represents a

negotiated agreement aOO has been made exclusively for the purpose of these proceedings.

Except as expressly provided bercin, NJNG, BoaId Staff, or Rate Counsel shall not be deemed to

have approved, agreed to, or consented to any principle or methodology underlying or supposed

to U1xlerlie any agreement provided herein.

-7-



WHEREFORE. the Parties hereto do respectfully submit this Stipulation to the

Presiding Administrative Law Judge for review and the. issuance of an Initial Decision that win

then be submitted to the Boatd for its review and issuance of a Decision and Order approving the

Initial Decision and this Stipulation in their entirety, in accordance with the tcnns hereof, as soon

as reasonably possible.

NEW JERSEY NA11JRAL GAS
PE11110NER

i~~~~i~~~~ ~~ ~
NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS

By:

D1VISION OF RAT! COUNSEL
STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQ.

By:

ASSISTANT DEPUTY RJ'JTB COUNSEL

STAFF OF TIU NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILIT1F3
PAULA T. DOW
A lTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By: ~~~~~~==~~-_.OREAU
D ATrORNEYGENERAL

Date: November ~ ~O 11
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Exhibit A

New Jersey Natural Gas Com~any
RAC Minimum Filin2Recuirement!!

As part of the Company's annual RAC filing. the Company will provide responses to the
following Minimum Filing ~uirements ("MFRs"). The requests. unless noted
othexwise, relate to the historica112-month RAC period

1. The Company currently provides a vendor summary as part of its annual RAC
filing. This document provides a summary of the expenditures by vendor by site
for the twelve-month RAC period. Hereafter, the vendor summary will be
supplemented with a general description of the services provided by each vendor.
The data noting expenditures incurred through June 30 of each year will continue
to be submitted with the Company's annual RAC filing.

2. Identify the two MGP sites with the high~t level of expenditures during the prior
RAC period. For each identified site, provide a copy of the lat~t work plan,
remediation report, or major work product submitted to the NJDEP. The copies
should include the nan'ative portion of the report or work plan but need not include
the teclmical supporting wor~pers, charts and tables.

3. For each of the same two MOP sites, provide all correspondence between the
Company and the NJDEP concerning submissions for the site, reply comments,
and other major items which have a material impact on remediation activities and
associated costs incurred by the Company. The correspond~ce should span the
twelve-months preceding June 30 of the most recent RAC period.

4. For each of the same two MOP sites, provide expense documentation for any
contractor or supplier whose invoices for the RAC period e.~ceed $250,000 in
aggregate. The expense documentation should include descriptions of services
rendered, applicable invoices, and any b'acking of invoiced charges VB. budgets.
The expmse detail need not include expense reportB or time sheets, but it should
include supporting documentation for any subcontractor and third party eXPeJlses
totaling $100,000 or more for the period.

S. For each of the same two MGP si~ provide a narrative description and
organization chart for that site, ~owing the vendors and J>roject con1ro1 structure

-9.



for the remediation effort. The response should show what entities supervise all
significant contractors and subcontractors and which Company personnel arc
involved in site and remediation supervision and control.

6. Provide a detailed natTative descn"bing Company activiti~ and any
reimbursements related to insurance claims or potentially responsible parties'
liabiliti~ for all of the Company's MOP sites. The narrative, with supporting
documentation, should oov« the prior RAC period.

7. Provide copi~ of any RAC audit reports or related materials prepared by the
Board's Audit Staff, FERC. or the Companys internal or external auditors during
the previous twelve months. To the degree applicable, please also provide any
materials prepared in response to the audits or in compliance with any audit
findings.

8. Provide a narrative concerning all material events, whether related to NmEP
mandates or not, which could have an impact on the Company's ultimate MOP
remediation liability, with claimed confidential information provided pursuant to a
confidentiality agreement. The narrative should encompass all sites, whether or
not active remediation efforts on the site are under way.

9. Provide schedules and supporting workpaperB and documents, which show the
reconciliation of the prior period RAC expenditures and recoveries as well as the
derivation of the deferred tax credit and the inwest accrual on any unamortized
balances.

10. Provide the Company's bid evaluation studies, reports, workpapers or other
material related to the two largest MGP remediation contracts awarded dming the
previous RAC ~od. The response should include the criteria utilized for bid
evaluation and the comparisons between the tenns and conditions offered by the
competitive bidders.

11. Provide documentation relating to the two largest 8Upplem~tal contract
amendments authorized by the Company during the previous RAC period. The
response should provide the contractor's request for supplemental funding. the
reasons cited for the request, and the Company's evaluation and action taken
concerning the request

12. Provide documentation relating to any instances during the previous RAC period
where the Company sought to modify, change, or eliminate the NffiEP site
remediation requirements for any of its MGP sites. The response should provide

-10-



copies of any such Company requests, the NJDEP respDn~. and the ultimate
outcome concerning the requests.

13. Provide a calculation of the carrying costs that the Company seeks to recover in
this filing. including workpapers and supporting documentation.

14. For each of the Company's MOP sites, provide a schedlJle showing the status of
the remediation effort and estimated dates for the completion of remaining
milestones. Provide an update oonceming the status of discussions with the
NmEP concerning its NRD initiativc as well as any oth~ NRD-rclated activities,
with claimed confidmtial information provided pursuant to a confidentiality
agreement.
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EXHIBIT
g

NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY
SOCIETAL BENEFITS CHARGE (SBC)
REMEDlA11ON ADJUSTMENT RIDER
REMEDIATION YEAR 2009

1 AMORllZA '"ON

7I08-6IO9
Total Amortizatloo

$19.647.291-
$19.647.291 $19,647,291

PRIOR YEARS'
2 RECONCIUAnON

Total to be Recovered 10/08-9/09 $20,642,056

Actual Recovery through Septemb~ 30, 2009 $16.104.808

Projected Under-f800very $4,537,248 $4,537,248

3 INTEREST CALCULATION
Interest 10/08-9/09 $1,890.893

4 NET ACCUMULATED DEFFERED 3RD PTY RECOVERABLE COSTS. ($5.388.667)

TOTAL TO BE RECOVERED $20,708,585

6 THERM SALE PROJEC'T10N (October 1. 2010 .September 30. 20!1-

FIRM SALES
FIRM TRANSPORTATION
RESIDENTIAL TRANSPORTATION
INTERRUPTIBLE TRANSPORTATION
OCEAN PEAKING POWER
TOTAL

527,770,957
89.258,395
16,531,828
29,090,000
13.941.000

676,592,180

PRE. TAX RA FACTOR PER THERM
AFTER.TAX RA FACTOR PER THERM

$0.0306
**$0.0327

-At tfII8 lime NJNG 18 propoeing UI8I Ule ~nt RA Factor of

$O.O32A, 8ft8f.tax, be n.lntalned since the ~ ,..ults kI
only. So.* per tilwm In~
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EXHIBII ~

NJNG
NEW JERSEY CLEAN ENERGY ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
CALCU LA T10N

Estfmat8d
Bala~ ($ ~O)

($14)NJ Clean Energy Underrecovery Balance 1m 3131/10

Esirnated Recovery through September 2010 ($2,795)

Board Mandated Contributions for ApI1l 2010 through September 2011' $1~,!~

Estimated Amount to be RecoY8l'8d $12,~

Projected
10/101-9/11
Salea
527,771Arm Sales

Finn
Transportation
IntemJptlble
Oce~ Peaking PaN«

105,790
29,090
13,941

Total 676.592 676592

Pre-tax NJ Clean Energy Recovery Rate $ p« Therm es CaJaJlated

After-tax NJ Clean Ene~y Recovery Rate $ p« Therm as Calculated
$0.0191
$0.0204

CLJTent Pre-tax NJ aean Energy Recovery Rate $ per Therm
Current After-tax NJ Clean Energy Recovery Rat. $ per Therm

$0.0190
$0.0203

CabJlated p«-tax NJ Clean En~y Recovery Rate $ per Thenn Increase
Calculated After-tax NJ Clean En«gy Recovery Rate $ per Therm
Increase

$0.0001

$0.0001

1 Per 8/7/08 Order,in BPO Docket NO. EOO7030203
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
BOARD OJ PUBUC Um.rms

IN THE MA'nD OF THE PETITION 0'
NEW JERSEY NA'nJRAL GAS COMPANY
FOR THE ANNUAL REVIEW AND
REVISION OF SOCIETAL ~S
CLAUSE (SBC) FACTORS FOR CALENDAR
YEAR 2010

BPU DOCKET NO. GRlOO60433

OAL DOCKET NO. PUC lOSSs..lO

SmY1A nON

APPEARANCES:

Tracey Thayer. Eaq-. Ncw JCt1ey ~ Gu Company for tho Petitioner, Now Ja'sey Natural
Gas Company

Henry M. °ldea, Esq., AWtaDt Deputy RAte Counsel. and Felicia Thoma.-Friel. EIq-.
Deputy Ram Counael, (StefaDie A. Brand. Esq., Director)

Alex Morrau, Esq. and VeroDfca ~ EICI.. Deputy Auomeys GCZ1e%al, for the Staff of the
NowJccscy Board of Public Utilitics (paula T. Dow, Atfomcy Gcn«al ofNcw ]cr1ey)

TO: THE HONORABLE LELAND s. MCGEE
PRESWING AD~STRA nVE LAW JUDGE

On I1Dlc 25, 2010, New JeJSey Natural Gas Company ("NINGw or the1.

"Company") filed itl unua1 petition in Docket No. GRJ0060433 seekina approval from the

New Imsey Board of Public Utilities ("BPUN Of the "BoardN) fOf NINO's proposed Societal

Benefits Clause ("SBC/) factoR for caJcndar year 2010 (the -2010 SBC"). In its 2010 petition

SBC petition, the Company proposed to leavc Imcbangcd its ovcral1 SBC n,tel. Tho facton



iJJClud~ in the SBC for NJNO are the Remediation Adjustmcot (:"RA H) late, the statewide

Universal Service Fund (-USF") rate, and the New Jersey Clean Energy Program ("NICEP")

rate.

2. The SBC wu eatablished within the Electric Discowlt and Energy Competition

Act (-EDECAN), N.l.S.A. 48:3-49 £t 1m. Purauant to tho BoaJd Ordar dated Maroh 30,2001

approvini a stipuJation in BPU Docket N~. GX99030121 and 0099030123 (tho "UnbW1dling

Older"). NJNO received approval to implcmcnt and U8CS8 an SBC 81 .~n-bypuaable charie

'applicable 

to cuatcm~

3. The sac factors include the RA f8C:tor. created for the recovery of coats

associated with tho clean~up of former MGP sites; thc statewide USF proirlln. which is a fund

established by the Roald to make the cost of electricity and natwal gas marc affordable to

qua1ifymg residential cuatom~ in New J~ey; the Lifelino program, which provides assistance

with heating costs to qualifying low-inCA:Imc elderly and disabled ~ns; aDd the NJCEP

charge, which is designed to ~ver costs incurred for the Company' 8 allocated sharc of

statewide energy cfficiQX)Y and ~wablc enagy expCDditures.

4. In it! 20 1 a SBC, tbc Company prop<lsed to maintain the than misting OV~ SBC

rate of $0.0719 per therm on an ~-tax basis and to mAintAin each of tho then C1Uta1t

underlying SBC facto%:: the cxi~ RA rate of $0.0324 pa' them1 (Exhibit B), the USF/Lifclinc

rate of $0.0 192 per !hem1, aDd the NICEP ratc of $0,0203 per !helm (Exhibit C). all on an after-

tax bam. The Company also rtAlucsted tl1at the BPU approve the ('~!!!}'"'-!!y' s r~a1iOI1

expendi~ for the period July 1,2008 through June 30, 2009 ("RancdiAtion Year 2009") to

be eff~tive Octobel- I, 2010 or as of the date of the Board OrdCI"in thiJ pl!)!:~&ng.
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s. Public hearings in this proceeding w~ held on August 10, 2010 in Rockaway

Township, New Jersey, and on August II, 2010 in Frccbold Township, New leney, at which

~ Patnaude, thcn-BPU Legal Sp«:ialist, plaided. No ~~ of the public ~ at

any of the public hearings. In Octobm:, 2010, thc Company' 8 2010 SBC was tranmliUed to the

Officc of Administrative Law as a contested case ROO the Hooomble Leland S. McGee has been

assigned to the case.

6. NJNG has receivlXi and responded to aU di.9Covay rtJqUeIts that have been

propounded in thj., proceeding by Board Staff aOO by tho Division of Rate Co~ ("RAte

Counsel").

7. ~cntativ~ of NJNG, Bow Staff and RAte Co1JDScI (collcc1ivcly, the

"Parties"), the only parties to this proceeding, have discussed the matters at issue in this

proceeding. ButXi upon thole discussions, the Parties have reached an agreement to enter into

this Stipulation in rcsolution of all is~ raited in or rdating 10 ~ 2010 SBC aDd the

Company's OV~ SBC billing factor. iooluding its related RA. USF/Lifelinc and NJCEP n~

and factors.

8. Specifically, baaed upon aM subject to the terms and ColKlitiODS set forth herein,

the Parties STIPULATE AND AGREE as follows:

(a) Overall SBC RAte. The Company' I overall sac Bte shall be maintained at

SO.O71-z2 per tbtmI. afteI'-tax, and sball continue to remain in effoot until cbaDgcd by fluthcr

oroQ' of the Board.

2 The rata for USF &lid Lifclille are collcc/cd through thc SBC and ~ C818b~ on & SWtWide basil

throuib 8nDaal filings made ~ 1uly. The NINO sac filing doca not impaa tho USF/Lifcline rate. On
Octoba 13, 2011, in BPU Dockd No. ER11 070397, the Board aP.-oovcd & USF/Lifclh1c afta--tax rate of
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RA Fattor.(b)

(i) The Company's RA factor within the SBC rate sba1J continuo to

be $0.0324 per tberm, after-tax, (Exhibit B) SlId shall continue to remain in ~t until changed

by further order of the Boani

(ii) All issues raised by the Company's filing hczein relating to the

SBC, including RA expenditures incUIred by the Company during Rmncdiation Year 2009, have

been e~~~ and shall be ~ed fully resolved.

(ill) The Company agrees to incotporatc in all futwe RA filings an

aDalysii to include a monthly interest calculation supported by the Imnthly ac,livity associa~

with rcmediation cxpClldj~" revenue r~vay and the dcf~ income tax provision.

(iv) Interest applicable to the COmpenY' S un.mor1izod RA balur,o

shall be calculated and will accIUe on a monthly basis aM shall be rolled into the RA ba1ancc at

the begimring oftbe ncxt RA ~covery year, comm~cing 011 October

(v) Thc RA factor set for the above is basod upon BOO rcfiecta

recov~le RA costs of approximately $20.71 milIlon3 (Exh1oit B). which amount includes

interest for the period begimliDg October 1,2008 through September 2009. The cun-ect period

RAC costs arc $17.3 million widl the rolling seven-year avcragc bcing $19.6 million.

(c) USF/LifellJle. The USF/LifeliDe statewide rate effective Novcm~ 1,2011 shall

be SO.OI85 per therm, after tax, u approved by the Board on October 13, 2011 in Docket No.

ERII070397 aDd shall continue to remain in eff~ until changed by further order of the Board.

SO.0185 cffcctive Novcmba-l, 2011. AI alUult, NJNG'. after-tax SBC faI;f« iJ SO.0712 pcr tha'In
c~vc November I, 2011.

:I Tbia amolmt dOCl not include the C()8t1..ociatcd with incentive C()m~oa which. ~ to

ParaJf8Ph 12 ~ the Partia agroe to defer.
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(d) NJCEP. The Company' I NJCEP mte shall continue to bc SO.0203 pa'

therm, afta' tax. (Exhibit C) aM shall contiDUC to remain in eff~t until c1Janged by furth« ord«

of the Board.

9. The Company a~ to provide a fiDI1 ~ncilialion of its 8Dnual RA factor

recovery within nincty (.90) days of the complction of ~h RA recovery ytar. which

~nciliation will include tho calculation of actual volumes that recov~ the RA factor and the

~taDt net expCI1.'e or credit amount which is to be caIried DVm' tD the next ~Vcry year.

RecovQOY and adjUS1ma1ts of the RA factor iI subja:t to the Partica' ~cw of NJNGts RA

expendi~s aM ~nciliatiOD th~f in NJNO's next SBC proceeding. R«.overy of RA

Factor costa sball also continue to be subjs:t 10 the same conditions as sct forth in the

StipulaUOQl approved by the BoaId in ita December 21, 1994 Order Adopting Initial Decision in

BPU Docket No. GR94070333, aDd its November 22, 1995 Decision aM Order Adopting Imtial

Decision aDd Stipulation in BPU Docket No. GR9S090409.

10. As part of thiJ Stipulation. the Parti~ agrcc that expaJdimea the Company

recoVeIB through thc RA factor ~ subj~t to audit. Such aOOit may be through. MView of !he

Company's Internal Audits col1d11ctcd in relation to cosu associated with thia procCfXJiDg. or

through any other audit mechanism determined to be appropriate by the &ani

11 The Company representB that its RA filing in this 2010 SBC docs not include the

ICCQvexy of any adminislrativc, lCilil, consulting or otha- costs associated with Natural RcsoWt:c

Damage ("NRD") claims curreutly being investigated by the New Icsey Dcpartmcot of

EnviroDDlCDtaJ Protection. For the 2009 SBC pcrlod, SISS associated with NRD has b~

defmed with a total to-date defmal of $86,807. This amowrt does not include my defcrTed

incentive compensation related to NRD Knvities. The Parties accordingly stipuJate and agree
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that the Boud should make DO determination in this proceeding as to tbe ~nabl~l, or the

~verability urJdM the Company's RA clause, of NRD damages or related COlts, if any. Tho

Parties expreuly reserve their rights to argue their respective positions on these and rdatcd

iuue8 in future proceedmgl, u appropriate.

12. The Company r~t.t that its 2010 SBC petition docs DOt include a re(!uest for

the ICCOVcry of any incentive compensation paid to NJNG pcrsolmel who worked on MOP

xcmcdiation matters during the July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 time ~ 1M the Parti~

agrcc that NJNO iDc.enIivc COm.-~~tiOIl coati through JWlC 30, 2009 in tho amolmf of

S47,ll'.SS will be dcfm'cd. Tha'c arc DO NRD-reJated costs included in the $47,115.55. Upon

~lution of this Cales NJNG agreea to cstablilh a separate sub-account in the deferred

remediation expenditure account to ~gnize defen'cd incentive COmpa1S8non aaeociatcd with

NJNO's intcmal MOP labor.

13, The Company 8ifecs that it will oontinuc to include with ill RAC

rcspoDSQ to !be minimum filini requiICDcnta ("MFRa") as set forth in ExhIbit A to this

stipulation.

14. The Partica stipulatc and agrrJe that this Stipulation fully disposes of aU issues in

controversy in this proceeding. is consistent with law. and is in the public mtcrcst.

Stipulation represents a mutual balanciDg of in~sts, contains interdependmt pt1)visions and,

thel"8fo~ is intended to be accepted aDd approved in its CZltircty. In the event any provision of

this Stipulation is not accepted and approv~ in its entirety by the Board, any Party aggricvai

thezeby shall not be bo1Dld to proceed with this Stipulation aM ahaU have the right to litigate all

issues addres.scd herein to a conclwion. More particularly, in the evmt tho Board. in any

applicable ordCl{s), docs not adopt thi" Stipulation in i~ entirety thCD any Party bcrcto is free to
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pursue its then available legal remedies with resp«;t to all issues addressed in this Stipulation as

though this Stipulation had not b~ signed.

IS. Tho PaI1im fuItbea' -glee that they consider the Stipulation to be binding on them

for all pUIpolea herein.

16. It ia apccifically ~tood and a~ that this Stipulation ~ts a

negotiated 8greemCDt am bas beC1t made exclusively for the purpose of theM procccdings.

Except u expressly provided bcrein, NJNG, Board Staff, or Rate Co1lnsel shall DOl be deemed to

have approved, a~ to, or consented to any principle or methodology underl~ or supposcd

to wxIcrlie any ~Qlt provided hClein.
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WHEREFORE. the Parties hereto do respectfully submit this Stipulation to the

PresidiDg Administrative Law Judge for revicw and tho issuance of an Initial Decision that will

then be submitted to the: Board for Its review and issuance of. Decision and Order approvina the

lDitial ~ision and this Stipulation in their e~ty. in accordance with the terms be~f. as soon

as reasonably possible.

NEW JERSEV NATURAL GAS
PEm10NER

ii1~~~'~e~~.,}J. ..-:-
NEW JERSEY NA ruRAL GAS

By:

r---~

DIVISION OF RAttCOUNSEL
STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQ.

C)~By:

ASSISTANT DEPUTY RAITE COUNSEL

STAFF OF TIlE NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTlLITIF3
PAULA T. DOW
A lTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By:

Date: November ~ 2011
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Exhibit A

New Jers~ Natural Gas Comoanv
RAC Minimum Filin2 R~uiremmts

As part of the Company's annual RAC fiJing. the Company will provide responses to the
foUowing Minimum Filing Rcquiremcnts ("MFRs"). The requests, unless noted
otherwise, relate to the historicaI12-month RAC period.

1. The Company curr~t1y provides a v~dor summary as part of its annual RAC
filing. This document provid~ a summary of the expa)ditures by vendor by site
for the twelvc-month RAC period. Hereafter, the vendor summary will be
supplcm=tcd with a general description of the ~ces providcd by each vendor.
The data noting expmditures incurred through June 30 of each year will continue
to be submitted with the Company's annual RAC filing.

2. IdCIltify the two MGP sites with the highcst level of expenditurcs during tho prior
RAC period. For each identified site, provide a copy of the latest work plan.
remediation report, or major work. product submitted to the NJDHP. The copies
shouJd include the nan'ative portion of the report or work. plan but need not include
the technical supporting workpapen, charts and tablea.

3. For each of the same two MOP sites, provide all corr~ndcnce betweal the
Company and the NJDEP oonccming submissioDS for the site, reply commcnts.
and othcr major items which have a material impact on remediation activities and
associatOO oosts incWTed by the Company. The correspondaK:C should span the
twelve-months pr~ing June 30 of the most recent RAC period

4. For sch of the same two MOP sites, provide expense documentation for any
contractor or supplier whose invoices for the RAC period exceed $250,000 in
aggregate. The apa1Je documcntation should include dcsaiptiollS of services
~dercd, applicable invoi~, and any track:ing of invoiced charges va. budgets.
The expense detail need not include expense repoJ't5 or time sheets, but it should
include supporting documentation for any subcontractor and third party expalSes
totaling $100,000 or more for the period.

S. For each of tile same two MOP sites, provide a narrative desaiption and
organization chart for that site, showing the vendors and project control structure

-9-



for the remediation effort. The response should show what cntiti~ supervise all
significant contractors and subcontradors and which Company pcrsonncl are
involved in site and remediation sup«visiOD and control.

6. Provide a detailed narrative desaibing Company activiti~ and any
reimbursemcnts rcl~ to insurance claims or potentially responsible parties'
liabilities for aU of the Company's MOP sites. The narrative. with supporting
docummtation, should cov« the prior RAC period.

7. Provide copi~ of any RAC audit reports or related materials prepared by the
Board's Audit Staff, FERC, or the Compllny's internal or external auditors during
the previous twelve months. To the degree applicable, please also provide any
matmals prcparcd in response to the audits or in compliance with any audit
findings.

8. Provide a naIrativc concerning all material events, whethcr related to NJDEP
mandat~ or not, which could have an impact on thc Company's ultimate MGP
remediation liability. with claimcd confidential information provided pursuant to a
confid~tiality agreement. The narrative should encompass all sites. whether or
not active remediation efforts on the site are undcr way.

9. Provide scllrdules and supporting workpapa'S and documents, whicll show the'
reconciliation of the prior pmiod RAC expenditures and recovcrica as well as the
derivation of the dcferrt4 tax ~t and the inttZest aca1Ja1 on any unamortized
balances.

10. Provide the Company's bid evaluation studies. reports, workp~ or otha
material related to the two largest MGP remediation contracts awarded dwing the
previous RAC pC'iod. The response should include the aitcria utilized for bid
evaluation and the compari~ns between the ~ and conditions offered by the
competitive bidders.

11. Provide docwnmtation relating to the two largest supplemmta1 contract
ammdmcnta authorized by the Company during the previous RAC period. The
response should provide the con~tor's requrst for supplcmcntal fwlding, the
reasons cited for the request, and the Company's evaJuation and action taken
concerning the r~uest.

12.Providc documentation !dating to any instances dming the previous RAC paiod
whQ'c the Company sought to modify, change, or eliminate the NJDEP site
remediation requiremc:nts for any of its MOP sites. The response should provide

10-



oopies of any such Company rcqu~ts, tho NJDEP responses, sod the ultimate
outcome concerning the requests.

13. Provide a calculation ofthc carrying costs that the Company seeks to ~over in
thj., filing, including WOtkpapC1'S and supporting documeilltatiOn.

14. For each of the Company's MOP si~. provide a schedule showing the status of
the remediation effort and ~timatcd dat~ for the completion of remaining
milestones. Provide an update oonceming the status of discussions with the
NJDEP oonceming its NRD initiative as well u any other NRD-related activities,
with claimed oonfid~tial information provided pursuant to a oonfidcntiality
agrcernent.
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EXHIBIT
B

NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY
SOCIETAL BENEfITS CHARGE (SBC)
REMEDIA T1OM ADJUSTMENT RIDER
REMEDIATION YEAR 2009

AMORT1ZA T10N

7/O8..e1'C)g $19.847 ~1
$19.647.291 $18,",,281Total AmOi1Iz8tloo

PRIOR YEARS'
2 RECONCIUATlON

Total to be Recovwed 1011)8-9/09 $20.642,056

Actual ReooVeIY t1lQ\Jgh SeptBmbw 30, 2009 $16.104.~

$4,537,248 $4,537,2.48Projected Undor-cea)YeJy

3 I~EREST CALCULAll0N
Interest 1Q/08-9/Qg $1,800,8$3

4 NET ACCUWLATED CEFFER£D 3RD PTY RECOVERABLE COSTS ($8.3a8.667)

5 TOTAJ. TO BE RECOVERED $20,708,585

6 T1iERM SALE PROJECTION (October 1, 2010 .Septembel' 30.2011 -

FIRM SALES 527.770,957
FIRM TRANSPORTATION 89,258,395
RESIDENTIAL TRANSPORTATION 16,531,828
INTERRUPTIBLE TRANSPORTATION 29,090,000
OCEAN PEAKING POWER 13.941JXXJ
TOTAL 678,592,180

PRE-TAX RA FACTOR PER THERM
AFTER-TAX RA FACTOR PER THERM

$O.o~-
*"$0.0327

-At ttII8 ~ NJHO 18 PI'OPCI8kI8 ~ lI1e ~nt RA FKtCI' of

5o.U2.4, ""-. ~ I78IJII8In8d --1tM ~ ,
o~ .50.* per u-.. In~
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EXHIBIT C

NJNG
NEW JERSEY CLEAN ENERGY ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE
CALCULATION

estfmated
-Balance ($ 000)

($'~)NJ C , EIWrg)' Und8rrecovery Balance 0 3/31110

Estrnsted Recovery through Septemb« 2010 ($2,785)

Boanj Mandated ContrlbuUona for Aprl 2010 through Septemb« 20111 $15.733

$12,t2AEstimated Amount to be RKovared

ProJect8d
101101-9111
Sale.
527,771

105,700
29,090
13,941

Arm Sales
Firm
T ransporta Uoo
Intemlpilble
OceWt Peaking Pow.-

Tolal 676,592 676592

Pre-tax NJ Clean En«gY RecXJvery Rate $ per Therm .a Cak2Ji8ted
After-tax NJ Oean Energy Recovery Rate $ per Therm 81 CabJleled

$0.0191
$0.0204

Cl.lT8nt Pre-IBx NJ Clean Energy Recovery Rate $ per Therm
Curr8nt ~ NJ Clean Energy Recowry R8te $ per ~nn

$0.0190
$0.4203

$0.0001

$0.0001

CaDJlated P«-iax NJ 088n Energy RBaJvery Rate $ p« Them1lncre~
Cabaled After-tax NJ CI~n Energy R8CX1vety Rate S p« Therm
1~3e

1 Par 8/7/08 Order, in BPU Docket NO. £007030203
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